BILLY BOXCARS
Day 1:

PRESCHOOL CRAFT AND PLAY STATION
This week at Rocky Railway, we’re learning about Jesus’ Power. We also get to
think about big, powerful trains. They need a lot of power to move heavy things over
the mountains. Let’s make train cars of our own. Your little one can decorate each side
then fold them up into a boxcar.
Say: These Billy Boxcars are meant to carry something, but they don’t have the
power to fill themselves. Let’s help them!

Give them a spoon to scoop up the pompoms into their boxcars.
Say: Our Billy Boxcars had to haul a big load. They couldn’t do it alone. We need help to do hard things
too. Jesus Power Helps Us Do Hard Things (Trust Jesus).

Hope ‘n’ Hover
Day 2:

Say: If we’re feeling down, a good friend can lift us up. Let’s make some special
friends we can lift up with this awesome Hope ‘n’ Hover! Our preschoolers will be
able to participate in the Imagination Station with the other kids or the separate video at
our Little Kids Depot.
Hope soars on Day 2-in Imagination Station! The Hope 'n' Hover kit helps kids explore how the
hope we have in Jesus' power can lift us up.
Say: Jesus Power Gives Us Hope. We can share that hope with people who are feeling
sad and lift them up, just like we did with these special buddies.

Bold Blasters
Day 3:

Stop kids in their tracks on Day 3 with the unexpected power of the Bold Blaster!
As they play they'll discover that Jesus is like our own "Power Pack" giving us strength and
helping our boldness reach new heights!
Our Little Depot riders will follow with the older kids in the Imagination Station!

Say: It’s amazing how high our Bold Blasters can go with the special launcher. With
Jesus’ power to help us, we can do amazing things like boldly tell others about his
love. Jesus’ Power Helps us be Bold! (Trust Jesus)

Buddies Forever Game Day 4:
Say: Today we’re talking about forever because Jesus’ Power Lets Us Lice In Heaven
Forever! (Trust Jesus!) A circle reminds me of forever because it never has an end.
Let’s make a special game with our Buddies to help us think about being in heaven
with Jesus Forever.
Preschoolers can place Buddy stickers from the Rocky Railway Theme Sticker sheet on
squares, then use their Bible Memory Buddies as play pieces to move around the board. If
they land on a Buddy sticker, they act like that Buddy! It’s a game that can go on forever, just
like our time in heaven.
Say: We’ve had a great time with our friends
this week at Rocky Railway. Jesus Power
Helps Us Be Good Friends. (Trust Jesus!)
When we’re all friends with Jesus, he helps us fit together, kind of like a puzzle.
Let’s make something to help us remember how we fit together with all our new
friends.

Fun Friends Puzzle
Day 5:

Have fun working together with family member who is also a friend and take turns
assembling your puzzles.

